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1. Program Objectives

The program can be best summarized in the following short statement of training objectives:

a) Strong academic and laboratory instruction in fundamental state-of-the-art materials research.

b) Effective supplemental training through seminars, short courses and special laboratory instruction in specialized or advanced materials research areas.

c) Continuing interaction with the Emory and University of Georgia Dental Schools as well as practicing dentists on their problems and requirements.

d) Develop a basic research problem or theses study for each trainee to utilize a broad range of knowledge and techniques on a problem than can relate to dental materials.

e) Arrange special dental orientation program for nondental trainees to simulate and challenge their interests in the field.

2. Trainee Related Expenses

A rather minimal amount of trainee related expenses on this program ($4,000) were used to principally support the program by providing services, a small amount of secretarial support, a small amount of travel to defray partial expenses to programs related to new developments in materials which have applicability in the area of dental biomaterials and, finally, a small amount of materials and supplies category were purchased on the program.

A major consideration in reviewing the small amount of overhead as well as the allowable trainee related expenses is that it falls far below the financial requirements necessary for one year's support of a trainee. Calculations of staff time, materials, supplies, equipment, etc. have shown that at the PhD candidate trainee level, support in excess of $30,000 per year is needed. Therefore, this relatively small level of trainee related expenses falls far short of providing the academic staff time (preceptors time) and support for the student trainee. The combination of the 8% overhead allowance, trainee tuition and fees and travel money fall $15,000 to $20,000 short for each trainee per year. Therefore, it is very important that in this type of training that NIDR, and NIH as a whole, consider raising the training related expenses.

3. Trainee List


Ms. Wert's studies have been in basic composite development, particularly characterization of failure in carbon fiber - methyl methacralate composites. The potential of these materials in oral implants and bone restructive needs to be evaluated. They appear to have very good bio-compatability.
than metals), mechanical strength, relatively low lightness. Hence, Ms. Wert's work was to initiate evaluation of their potential.

David Timmis, D.D.S. - May 1, 1988 to Present.

Dr. Timmis desired to learn more about materials in relation to his future development as an oral surgeon. His program consisted of studying introductory materials engineering courses and developing cooperation with Dr. Hochman in looking at materials for mandibular implants. This consisted of study of polymers as well as surface modified metals for increased wear and reduced friction of the mandibular joint. A joint proposal for funding by the Tech-Emory bioengineering program is being submitted from this work.

Melissa Rathburn, D.D.S. - July 1, 1988 to Present.

Dr. Rathburn initiated a postdoctoral program to learn more about materials for her development of better orthodontic procedures. Her program consists of materials engineering courses and developing a research program with Dr. Hochman. The fastening of ceramic posts in orthodontic procedures has resulted in difficult removal. The research is centered on a fastening system which will provide a strong bond but will allow for easier removal without harm to the tooth.

4. Summary of Research Training

Mr. Jim Thayer was involved at the beginning of a program to evaluate fatigue characteristics of ion implanted and ion plated surfaces. The reason for this study was to improve fatigue and implantation characteristics of various dental-medical implants and particularly to try and develop a three unit implant which will have bone compatibility, soft tissue compatibility and adhesion, and finally a strong exterior post area with good mechanical properties. This work is in its initial stages and unfortunately Mr. Thayer was not able to pass the PhD Qualification Tests and has withdrawn.

5. Continuation Program Development

In the two and one-half years, cooperation with Dr. Roland Arnold at Emory University Dental School has led to potential programs to develop closer inter-relationship in a number of areas. The preceptor of this program has served on committees to interview potential candidates for new positions that relate to prosthetic materials in the Emory dental program. These programs have led to development of cooperation and an inter-university program which hopefully will develop new and improved research programs. At the present time, we are developing potential DDS who might have an interest in a postdoctoral materials research program, for example, Ms. Rathburn, D.D.S., and Mr. Timmis, D.D.S., are trainees with this in mind.